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RHYTHM IN THE GREENLAND GLACIAL ANTICYCLONE 
WILLIAM H. HOBBS 
The German and the Brit ish Greenland expeditions of 1930-31 gave to the world the f irst con­
tinuous r e c o r d s of meteorological conditions within the cold interior region of the Greenland 
glacial anticyclone [see 1 of " R e f e r e n c e s " at end of paper] . Of the two expeditions the f o r m e r was 
much the more important, for the reason that its station was manned by experienced and v e r y c o m ­
petent meteorologists who were provided with some aerological equipment, and it was in operation 
[2] continuously for slightly m o r e than a year (August 1, 1930, to August 8, 1931) . 
The observations made at Mid-Ice have never been adequately discussed in print, for after the 
death of the leader in the winter of 1930 the direction of the expedition was taken over by the strong 
Hitler party-man, KURT WEGENER, who refused permission to Dr . GEORGI, the d irector of the 
station, to treat his observations in the expedition repor t s . By use of a remarkable meteorological 
diagram, of which no paral le l ex is ts , GEORGI was able to make it tell i ts own story . This d iagram, 
four feet in length, on a smaller s c a l e and with English names and additional marginal mater ia l , 
has been reproduced in the upper p a r t of Figure 1. 
On inspection of this remarkable diagram it will at once become apparent that within the cold 
interior region a i r - t empera ture , nebulosity, and wind-force all v a r y together in the most striking 
correspondence. To a very large extent this is t rue a lso of a i r - p r e s s u r e , which will surprise 
meteorologists who a r e accustomed to assoc iate r i s e of p r e s s u r e with fall of a i r - t emperature and 
vice versa . There a r e , however, some exceptions shown in the c h a r t - - a notable one in March. 
Observers at the University of Michigan weather-stat ions on the Greenland west coas t have long 
been familiar with this unusual relationship between pres sure and temperature , for about a s many 
surges from the interior come with rising a s with falling barometer , and certain of each of these 
classes a r e associated with rising a i r t emperatures - - the foehn effect. 
The diagram betrays also an approach to periodicity, a s o r t of rhythm best brought out in the 
temperature-diagrams. There is a longer period which averages 23 clays, and a shorter one of 
about six and a half days. Making use of maxima of temperature, these periods have been indi­
cated in the margin. These r i s e s in temperature a r e closely assoc ia ted with an increase of the 
cloud-cover with the response a v e r y sudden one. Outgoing radiation is apparently screened out 
by the cover so a s to produce this effect. It is so sharp that it i s reg i s tered a lmost at once in the 
body-reaction. 
By plotting the daily a i r - t e m p e r a t u r e s recorded at the Brit ish Ice Cap Station [3] and c o m ­
paring them with those observed on the same dates at Mid-Ice, exact ly the same periods a r e ob­
served, though the two stations a r e separated by m o r e than 250 nautical, or 280 statute, mi les and 
by 4° of latitude (see lower part F i g . 1 ) . This can only be interpreted to indicate that the glacial 
anticyclone of Greenland operates v e r y much a s a unit, ra ther than in separated component p a r t s 
which are not synchronized. A quite s imi lar comparison made between the interior Mid-Ice Station 
and West Station, which is in the s a m e latitude but some 200 odd mi les far ther west and on the 
ice-cap outside the interior zone, r e v e a l s closely related but not identical periods (see lower p a r t 
Fig. 1) [4] . This was to be expected since aU winds blow from the interior station to this e x t e r i o r 
one. There should be a lag of some hours for re lated changes at the West Station, but these would 
probably not be apparent in a diagram of this sca le . 
The most reliable part of the d iagrams for the purpose of revealing the rhythm is that c o r ­
responding to the t ime when the Sun i s below the horizon or at a small angle above it. At such 
time any m e r e daily variations a r e v e r y small, and no place upon our planet except the unexplored 
part of the Antarct ic Continent is in any way comparable. The surface i s formed of pure white 
snow which ref lects-at least 80 per cent of any incoming radiation, and the Sun i s too low to send 
any except much refracted r a y s . The ends of the diagram for the summer months make this 
strikingly apparent. 
Since the outgoing surges from centra l Greenland become the strong westerly s t o r m s of the 
eastern coast, it is of the grea tes t interest and importance to compare the t imes when they s t a r t 
with the arr iva l of s tormy weather in northwestern Europe. It would be vastly important a l so to 
see what correspondence there is, if any, of these t imes with the a r r i v a l at Greenland, or passage 
by, of cyclones from the west. F o r this purpose the synoptic weather -char t s of 1 9 3 0 - 3 1 a r e much 
too unreliable [5 ] . 
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It i s to be expected that one o r m o r e permanent mid-Greenland weather-s ta t ions will, a s soon 
a s is pract icable , be se t up to f o r e c a s t the weather of northwestern Europe . One should be located 
in a s high a latitude a s pract icable in o r d e r to have the period of the Sun s absence a s prolonged as 
possible , and it should be provided with radiosonde equipment. When such station o r stations are 
available, it i s to be hoped that synoptic w e a t h e r - c h a r t s will take account of observed fac ts for the 
Greenland Region. 
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INTERNATIONAL CLOUD-NOMENCLATURE AND CODING 
Char les F . B r o o k s 
History 
Since LUKE HOWARD, in 1803, proposed a c loud-nomenclature that was simple enough for the 
needs of meteorology at that t ime, there has been an international nomenclature , based essentially 
on HOWARD, that has grown with the increasing detail of meteorologica l observat ions and fore ­
cast ing . HOWARD distinguished between ice-c louds and liquid clouds, between heaped-up and 
l a y e r clouds, and between ra in-c louds and others . 
A s HOWARD'S nomenclature was expanded and modified, international d ivers i ty was natural 
yet confusing. So, in 1879, HILDEBRANDSSON published a c loud-at las ; and in 1887 H I L D E -
BRANDSSON and A B E R C R O M B Y published a c lass i f icat ion of cloud-types they had chosen almost 
wholly from nomenclatures then in use . All were compounded of HOWARD'S four fundamental 
types ( c i r r u s , s t ra tus , cumulus, and nimbus). They chose them with an eye t o the needs of p r a c ­
t i ca l meteorology and to the l e a s t disturbance of existing c loud-nomenclatures . [ F o r history of 
this subject, see 1 of " R e f e r e n c e s " a t end of paper . ] 
These cloud n a m e s rece ived international sanction in 1891, and, thanks to TIESSERENC DE 
BORT, d i s c o v e r e r of the s tra tosphere , the f i rs t international c loud-at las , of 27 co lored plates 
with text in F r e n c h , English, and German, was published in 1896. Embodying slight changes made 
in 1905, a second edition was published in 1910. 
The requirements of the po lar- front theory and a i r - m a s s analys i s for a m o r e detailed cloud-
nomenclature and a redefinition of some of the t e r m s to bring out dist inctions of p r i m e importance 
synoptically were act ivated by the appointment, in 1921, of the International Commiss ion for the 
Study of Clouds. A provisional " O b s e r v e r s ' a t l a s " appeared in 1928 and the final "international 
a t l a s of clouds and s ta te s of the sky ," abridged edition, in 1931, and, in 1932, " I : General at las" 
(including 174 photographic plates , 31 of them colored) , and " n : A t la s of t rop ica l c louds" (in 
F r e n c h only), the publication of which at a moderate p r i c e was made possible by the generosity of 
the Pa txo t Institute of Catalonia'. The third and fourth volumes, "Atlas of spec ia l c louds" and 
" P h y s i c a l p r o c e s s e s involved in the formation of c louds" [2], have not yet appeared. 
The present International Classif ication compared with the old 
While retaining nine of the ten long-standard n a m e s , and adopting " n i m b o s t r a t u s " a s a sub­
stitute for , but not the exac t equivalent of, the ambiguous "nimbus", a m o r e detailed nomenclature 
